A physical model study on the row averaged static and dynamic load on the bottom row of single layer armour units in order to investigate the influence of various parameters such as the number of rows on the slope of a breakwater and the initial relative packing density.
INTRODUCTION
Interlocking, single layer concrete armour units are placed on a staggered grid which dimensions depend on the type of armour unit. This implies that armour units are commonly placed in horizontal rows. The number of horizontal rows on a breakwater is limited to 20. This limit is proposed in order to prevent major settlements, which might affect the interlocking of the armour units. The limit on the number of rows is based on experience from prototypes and is not yet confirmed in a systematic study. The number of rows might also have an effect on the load on the armour units of the bottom row, which is exerted on these units by other units further upslope. This load may affect the structural integrity of the armour units. The load exerted on the armour units of the bottom row has not been addressed in earlier studies.
Earlier research on the structural integrity of concrete armour units was performed amongst others by (Burcharth, 1993) . He categorized the loads on an armour units into different load types including a static load and a dynamic load (table 1). In this study the row-averaged static load and the row-averaged wave load (wave related part of the dynamic load) on the entire bottom row of armour units is investigated. The static load is defined as the load on the bottom row of armour units resulting from armour units further upslope if there is no wave action. The wave load is defined as the load on the bottom row of armour units that is caused by waves and is derived from the difference of total load during wave attack (i.e. wave load plus static load) and static load.
The objective of this study is to quantify the static load and the wave load on the bottom row of armour units and to investigate the influence of the total number of rows and of other parameters on these loads. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The loads were investigated physical model tests; different types of tests were performed for analysing static loads and wave loads.
Static Load Tests
The static load was studied in the dry. A test slope was built and the static load on the first row of armour units (in slope-parallel direction) was continuously measured as function of the number of rows on the test slope. The influence of waves and the influence of buoyancy were excluded from this experiment. The static load experiment was executed on a test slope of 37 degrees (3:4) on which an underlayer and an armour layer were built. The bottom row of armour units was placed against a beam, which was supported by suspension that transferred the load on the beam to force gauges (range 0 -1000 N, resolution 1N). This test set up allowed the measurement of forces imposed on the beam (and thus on the bottom row of armour units) in slope-parallel direction by the armour layer. The armour layer consisted of Xbloc single layer concrete armour units with a unit height of 7.9 cm and a weight of 366 g. The armour units were placed in a staggered grid. This grid contains 20 armour units per row (N x ). A total of 20 horizontal rows were placed on the test slope during each test. The underlayer was made of stones with a standard grading which had a W 50 of 36.6 g corresponded to the requirements for Xbloc underlayers (Delta Marine Consultants, 2011) .
The static force was measured during the construction of the armour layer and recorded after the completion of each row. In this way a data set of static loads as function of the number of rows was obtained. This procedure was repeated 15 times. Five of these test were executed with an armour layer constructed with a relative packing density (RPD) of 98 % or less, five of these test were executed with a RPD of between 98% and 102% and five test were executed with a RPD of more than 102%.
A second static experiment was executed in order to study the load transfer between armour layer and underlayer on the slope of a breakwater. An armour unit was placed on a tiltable slope of underlayer material (figure 2). Then the slope was tilted until a critical angle was reached and the armour unit started to move in downslope direction(figure 3). At this point the weight component in slope parallel direction exceeds the friction force between armour unit and under layer. The (maximum) load transfer from the armour layer to the under layer can be derived directly from the critical angle and the armour unit weight. These tests were executed with Xbloc armour units with a weight of 119 g and a unit height of 5.4 cm. The stones of underlayer corresponded to the requirements for Xbloc underlayers and had a W 50 of 11.9 g. The test was executed 200 times.
Wave load experiment
The wave load was studied in physical model tests in the wave flume of Delta Marine Consultants in Utrecht, The Netherlands. This flume has a length of 25 m, a width of 0.6 m and a height of 1.0 m. The waves are generated with a piston wave generator which compensated the reflected waves. A breakwater model consisting of a an armour layer of Xbloc armour units with a unit height of 4.3 cm and a mass of 62 g, an underlayer with a W 50 of 6.2 g and a core with a W 50 of 1.9 g, was constructed in the flume.
The bottom row of armour units of the model breakwater was supported by a beam, which was connected to a stiff frame. This frame transferred the loads on the bottom row of armour units to a force sensor, which measured the total load (i.e. the wave load and the static load) on the armour units of the bottom row. The wave load was measured during tests with regular waves varying from 40% to 200% of the design wave height of the Xbloc armour units and with a wave period corresponding to an Iribarren number of 3, 4 or 5 for each wave height tested. Several test parameters were varied as specified in table 2. The variation of parameters resulted in a total of 10 tests, each with a unique combination of parameters. Each test was repeated three times creating a test series. The foreshore was flat in all cases. The different tests series were compared to a reference test series. The reference test series are tests with a breakwater model with a slope of 3:4, a total of 20 rows with a RPD of 100% and a permeable core and a typical underlayer. All parameters were changed one by one as compared to the reference test series. 
ANALYSIS RESULTS STATIC LOAD
The output of the static load experiment is given in figure 5 . This figure show a relation between the number of rows applied on the slope of a breakwater and the load imposed on the bottom row of armour units which approaches an equilibrium of 1.05 F unit per unit (average value, F unit refers to the dry weight of an armour unit) on the bottom row (+/-25%) after about 10 rows.
Figure 5. Measured Static load relative to the number of rows
The background of this equilibrium load was further investigated based on the results of the second static load experiment. This experiments provided information on a typical critical slope angle (average critical angle = 38 degrees) and a typical variation of this slope angle (standard deviation = 8.2). The variation of critical angles indicated that some armour units are fully supported by armour units of the next lower row (i.e. the forces are completely transferred to these armour units), while others are fully supported by the underlayer (i.e. no load transfer to armour units of the next lower row).
This variation in load transfer to the under layer can explain the observed equilibrium in the static load experiment. If the total number of rows is relatively small (say 1 -5 rows) then load on the bottom row is increasing linearly with the number of rows, as a certain part of the load can be transferred directly to the bottom row. When the number of armour unit rows increases, the load on the bottom row approaches an equilibrium, as it becomes more and more unlikely that loads from armour units in the top rows can be transferred directly down to the bottom row.
Based on the results of the static experiment as presented in figure 5 it can be concluded that the influence of armour units placed in row ten or higher have a limited effect on the static load on the bottom row of armour units. The static load on the armour units of the first row will be most probably less than 1.4 times the armour unit weight.
ANALYSIS RESULTS WAVE LOAD
A record of one of the wave load experiments is shown in figure 6 . The measured wave load was decomposed in a mean load and a peak load. The mean load refers to a wave average load and the peak load refers to the maximum deviation of the actual load from the wave averaged load during a single wave.
Figure 6 Measured wave load relative to the test duration
The wave load was found to be a harmonic load with the same period as the waves. The peak wave load on the first row of armour units occurred simultaneous with the maximum downwash. The measured peak load and mean load are plotted in Figure 7 and Figure 8 against the wave height: All results from the wave flume tests are presented in Fig 7 and 8 . The peak load and the mean load both increase with the wave height. The measured load after testing was typically higher than the measured load at the start of the tests. The scatter of the data around the trend line is significant and can only partly be explained by the influence of the varied parameters. The data per test (with a fixed combination of parameters) can be approximated by empirical functions, which are given in table 3. The trend lines per test show still a considerable scatter as is illustrated by the norm for residuals. Based on the comparison of the test series with each other and the reference test series (20 rows, RPD =100%) it was concluded that the permeability of the core, the smoothness of the underlayer and the steepness of the breakwater slope have an influence on both the peak load as the mean load. I is remarkable that an increase of the peak load corresponds to a decrease of the mean load. The number of rows showed no clear influence on both the peak load and the mean load. It was found that external loads imposed on row ten or higher have a limited influence on the load on the first row of armour units. The wave load on an armour unit can be regarded as an external load; wave loads on armour units in row ten or higher have a limited effect on the load on the first row of armour units. The influence of the initial RPD on the peak and mean load on the first row of armour units remains unclear. Table 4 gives an overview of the measured variation of peak and mean load due to different test conditions. 
CONCLUSIONS
The static and the wave load on the bottom row of armour units have been investigated. It was found that the static load combined with the mean load are the governing loads on the bottom row of armour units. The static load is a function of the number of rows and reaches a constant value after about 10 rows. The magnitude of the wave load depends largely on the wave height but did not show a dependency on the number of rows or by the packing density. The peak load occurs at the downwash and is also related to the wave height. However, peak loads are significantly smaller than mean loads. Total loads (wave load and static load) on armour units of the first row are presented in figure 9 . The wave loads refer to the reference case (typical rubble mound breakwater). It can be seen that the contribution of static load, mean wave load and peak wave load are about 30%, 60% and 10%, respectively. It can be further be seen that the load on the armour units in the first row are typically about 3.7 times the unit weight in a design storm and may reach 5.6 times the unit weight. The latter refers to the upper limit of measured loads in this experiments.
